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20This study aims to estimate saturated hydraulic conductivity in a silty loam soil and comparemodelled data with
21experimental ones. The flow characteristics of twelve undisturbed soil cores (5 cm in diameter × 6 cmhigh)were
22measured in the laboratory after performing X-ray computedmicrotomography (microCT) analysis. MicroCT 3D
23imaging was integrated with an existing pore morphologic model and a numerical simulation based on mesh-
24free smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) to calculate the water flow through the macropore network
25(pores N 40 μm). Results showed that the proposed SPH method was able to predict hydraulic conductivity of
26large-sized samples as falling in the range of the experimental ones. By contrast themorphologicmodel generally
27underestimated the water flow and was slightly affected by the pore shape. Increasing microCT imaging resolu-
28tion and expanding the variability with other soil types will improve the understanding of the role of micropore
29size and morphology on water conductivity.

30 © 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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35 1. Introduction

36 Reliable estimation of fluid flow and transport through porous
37 media is crucial for several disciplines including geosciences and
38 water resources management. Great efforts focused on indirect
39 methods for water flow predictions in porous media whichmainly con-
40 sidered the physical media characteristics (specific surface, grain and
41 pore size etc.) (Arya et al., 2010; Kozeny, 1953). However, these
42 methods are suitable for homogeneous and simplified pore networks
43 with little or no organic matter (Chapuis, 2012). Some explicit ap-
44 proaches referring to natural soils are mostly based on regression equa-
45 tions as the pedotransfer functions (PTFs) (Bouma, 1989). Despite the
46 extensive literature (e.g., Pachepsky et al., 2006; Vereecken et al.,
47 2010) and large databases on soil characteristics as a result of PTFs
48 (Leij et al., 1996; Lilly, 1996), the accuracy and reliability of PTFs may
49 be appropriate on regional or national scale, whereas they are not rec-
50 ommended at specific points (plot or microscopic scales) and when
51 soils are outside the type of those used to derive the PTFs (Wösten
52 et al., 2001). Experimental application of Darcy's law is the main direct
53 method to measure the laminar water flow both in laboratory and in
54 the field, which was directly correlated to micro-scale governing equa-
55 tions based on Stokes' law (Bear, 1972). Since recent advances on

56experimental analysis and image processing techniques through X-ray
57computed microtomography (microCT), which allows the reconstruc-
58tion of real structure properties, pore level models have been developed
59with the aim to solve partial differential equations using numerical
60techniques. The great advantage of having inside images of the undis-
61turbed soil pore network is to overtake the concept of the capillary bun-
62dle model while studying the soil in its three-dimensional space (Hunt
63et al., 2013).
64Remarkable results were shown by Narsilio et al. (2009) who esti-
65mated saturated hydraulic conductivity on uniform granular material.
66Following the derivation introduced by Bear and Bachmat (1990) that
67links the macroscopic phenomenological Darcy's law and the pore-
68scale Stokes' equations, the authors estimated successfully the water
69flow by solving directly the Navier–Stokes equation at the pore scale.
70However the structural complexity of much more reliable natural soils
71is very difficult to model as a consequence of high demand of computa-
72tionalwork.Moreover, the generation of a qualitymesh, prerequisite for
73accurate numerical simulations, has become time inefficient and
74expensive.
75Alternative approaches, such as Lagrangian particle-based methods,
76have been proposed with the aim to handle computational load more
77easily and speed up computer simulations. Lattice-Boltzmann, diffuse
78element method (DEM) and smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH)
79aremesh-free computer simulation techniques, easy to design and suit-
80able for random and deformable porous media (Liu and Liu, 2003). SPH
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81 is promising for direct simulation of multi-phase material behaviour at
82 multiple scale (Liu and Liu, 2010). As such it is particularly well adapted
83 to simulating flow and flow-solid multi-scale interaction in real porous
84 structure by linking observed soil structure and its transport function.
85 Due to its molecular structure, SPH modelling can make the best out
86 of parallel implementation on GPGPU (general purpose graphic pro-
87 cessing units). Knownweaknesses of SPHmodelling are the complexity
88 of interaction atmulti-phase interfaces. Despite the growing interest on
89 mesh free methods, only a few have combined this computational ap-
90 proach to soil science in order to quantify physical characteristics on
91 large and complex samples. Ovaysi and Piri (2010) developed amoving
92 particle semi-implicit method (MPS) and modelled the permeability of
93 a reservoir sandstone previously analysedwith X-rays. The authors suc-
94 cessfully predicted the intrinsic permeability and validated their model
95 against experimental data. However the representative elementary vol-
96 umewas reduced to ca. 1mm3 as a result of the uniformpore and throat
97 size (mostly 20–30 μm) in sandstone. Tartakovsky and Meakin (2005),
98 using a numericalmodel based on smoothed particle hydrodynamic, fo-
99 cused on the three-dimensional fluid flow prediction on fractures gen-
100 erated by self-affine fractal surfaces. They stated that the mesh-free
101 approach was suitable for simulating the surface flow of both wetting
102 and non-wetting fluids in complex fractures, although they also
103 highlighted the need of comparison with laboratory measurements
104 and the application of their model to soil samples that should include
105 a wider pore size distribution. In fact, the assumptions of homogeneity
106 of hydraulic properties are often not met in natural intact samples due
107 to high variability of structure properties. In order to avoid computa-
108 tional complexity in calculating saturated permeability (KS) of soil
109 cores, Elliot et al. (2010) used 3D pore characteristics derived from X-
110 ray microCT in modified pore fluid transport models (e.g. Darcy's law
111 and Poiseuille's equation), demonstrating the advanced potentialities
112 of the 3D approach.
113 Our hypothesis is that X-ray microCT can be used to calculate satu-
114 rated conductivity on large complex soil structures by coupling the
115 quantification of pore network properties and modelling. As a result in
116 this work we compared two different approaches to simulate saturated
117 conductivity using 3D-derived pore information, one based on an inno-
118 vative numerical model based on smoothed particle hydrodynamic
119 (SPH) and the other based on Darcy's law and modified Poiseuille's
120 equation according to Elliot et al. (2010).

121 2. Materials and methods

122 2.1. Soil sampling

123 The soil samples come from a long-term experiment established in
124 1962 at the experimental farm of the University of Padova (Italy). The
125 soil is a silty loam Fluvi-Calcaric Cambisol (CMcf) (FAO-UNESCO,
126 1990). This work considered four treatments characterized by different
127 fertilizations: organic, mineral and no fertilization. Organic fertilizations
128 were farmyard manure (FMY; 60 t ha−1 y−1, 20% d.m.) and liquid ma-
129 nure (L; 120 t ha−1 y−1, 10% d.m.); mineral input (NPK) was
130 300 kg N ha−1 y−1, 66 kg P ha−1 y−1, 348 kg K ha−1 y−1 while no fer-
131 tilization control had no inputs (O). Liquid manure input also includes
132 crop residue incorporation (r = 3.7 t C ha−1 y−1 on average). The
133 same type of soil tillage has been used in all treatments, with autumn
134 ploughing and subsequent cultivations before sowing the main crop.
135 The experimental layout is a randomized block with three replicates,
136 on plots of 7.8 × 6 m. Further details on experimental design are exten-
137 sively reported in the literature (e.g., Morari et al., 2006). Twelve (4
138 treatments × 3 replicates, hereafter indicated with subscripts 1, 2,
139 3) undisturbed soil cores (5 cm diameter, 6 cm length) were collected
140 in August 2010, at the end of the maize season, from the topsoil (5 to
141 20 cm depth) in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) cylinders using a
142 manual hydraulic core sampler (Eijkelkamp, The Netherlands). Succes-
143 sively soil cores were stored at 5 °C before analysis.

1442.2. X-ray microtomography and digital image processing and analysis

145Soil core scanningwas completed at the “3S-R” laboratory in Greno-
146ble (http://www.3sr-grenoble.fr). The X-ray generator was a multi-
147energy and different spot size (Hamamatsu), with a voltage range of
14840–150 kV and intensity of 0–500 μA. The beam open angle was 43°.
149The detector had the dimension of 1920 × 1536 pixels. All samples
150were scanned with the same technical parameters that were calibrated
151as a function of sample dimension, composition and distance from the
152X-ray beamgenerator. Setting parameterswere 100 kV, 300 μA and pro-
153jectionswere collected during a 360° sample rotation at 0.3° angular in-
154cremental step. Each angular projection was calculated as the mean of
15510 repeated acquisitions. The scan frequency was 7 images s−1. Projec-
156tions were reconstructed using the dedicated software DigiCT 1.1
157(Digisens, France) to obtain a stack of about 1500 2D slices in 32-bit
158depth. 32-bit images were later converted into 8-bit depth. Final voxel
159resolution was 40 μm in all three directions.
160The digital image processing and analysis were conducted with the
161public domain image processing ImageJ (Vs. 1.45, National Institute of
162Health, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij). In order to exclude the PMMA sample
163holder and artefacts caused by edge effects, a cylindrical 3D image
164dataset, almost equal to the entire soil column,was selected for analysis.
165The volume had a diameter of 1150 pixels (the original soil cores were
1661250 pixels in diameter) and was composed of 1200 slices.
167Slices were segmented using a global-threshold value based on the
168histogram greyscale that was determined by the maximum entropy
169threshold algorithm. The threshold value was selected where the
170inter-class entropy was maximized (Luo et al., 2010). Using 8-
171connectivity, a mathematical morphology closing operator (Serra,
1721982) of half-width of 1 was applied to the binary images to fill
173misclassified pixels inside the pores as well as tomaintain pore connec-
174tions. The structure characterization of 3D stacks included the estima-
175tion of total porosity, pore size distribution, tortuosity (τ) and discrete
176compactness (Cd). BoneJ plugin (Doube et al., 2010), freely available
177for ImageJ, was used to reconstruct a 3D pore skeleton (Lee et al.,
1781994) for each sample to determine pore tortuosity as the ratio between
179the actual pore length and the Euclidean distance along the skeleton.
180The discrete compactness is a 3D shape factor defined on a scale of 1
181(circular or spherical) to 0 (linear or disperse structure) which provides
182information on the morphology of basic shapes that have been used to
183represent structures in 3D CT imagery. It was introduced to estimate
184the pore hydraulic radius as per Bribiesca et al. (2003):

Cd ¼ AC−ACmin

ACmax−ACmin
; ð1Þ

186186where AC is the contact surface area, ACmin is the minimum contact sur-
face area and ACmax is the maximum contact surface area (Bribiesca,

1872000).
1883D pore size distribution was calculated using CTAn software v.
1891.12.0.0 (Bruker micro-CT, Kontich, Belgium) from each binarized
190stack, drawing a sphere inside the 3D pore space that touched the bor-
191dering soil matrix andmeasuring the sphere diameter. Themethod first
192identifies themedial axes of all structures and then the sphere-fitting is
193done for all the voxels lying along this axis (Remy and Thiel, 2002).

1942.3. Experimental saturated conductivity (KS) estimate

195After microCT scanning, soil samples were gradually saturated from
196the bottom up over a 5-day period using temperature-equilibrated tap
197water. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (KS, m s−1) was measured
198using the constant head or falling head method, depending on the soil
199characteristics and range of KS that can be measured (Reynolds et al.,
2002002).
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201 2.4. Water retention curve estimate

202 After KS measurements, the cores were subjected to water retention
203 curve estimate using the Ku-pF apparatus (UGT GmbH, Müncheberg,
204 Germany). Briefly, after saturation two tensiometers were installed at
205 depths of−1.5 cm and−4.5 cm, respectively, from the sample surface.
206 The samples were sealed at the bottom and placed in the apparatus for
207 the combinedmeasurement of samplemass andmatric potentials, from
208 which thewater retention curveswere estimated. Finally, experimental
209 data were interpolated according to the Van Genuchten model (Van
210 Genuchten et al., 1991) using RETC version 6.02. The water retention
211 curves (WRCs) were then used to determine the pore size distribution
212 (PSD) according to the capillary model and the equivalent pore radii
213 were calculated from the matric head by applying the Young–Laplace
214 equation:

r ¼ 2γ cosθ
P

; ð2Þ

216216 where r is the pore radius, P is thematric head,γ is the surface tension of
water at 20 °C (0.7286Nm−1) and θ is the contact angle betweenwater

217 and soil (here it was considered to be 0°). Total pore volume was also
218 measuredwith the gravimetricmethod as a result of soil coresweighing
219 at saturation and after oven-drying for 24 h at 105 °C.

220 2.5. Smoothed particle hydrodynamic (SPH) model description and
221 simulations

222 Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) considers a multi-phase
223 object as a set of particles each representing a discrete volume fraction
224 of the studied object. Each particle has its own mechanical properties
225 summarizing its individual behaviour as governed by the laws of hydro-
226 dynamics (Monaghan, 1992).
227 The physical properties (mass, velocity, energy) of a SPH particle
228 at a given location are approximated by a generic quantity A. A is
229 computed by taking into account the set of discrete particles i, with
230 i = 1,…,N, constituting the SPH volume. The value of A(i) for any
231 given particle i depends on all the neighbourhood particles j, the
232 group of which is formed from all the particles constituting the SPH
233 volume, excluding the particle iwithin a distance h from the particle
234 centred in ri:

A ið Þ ¼
X
j≠i

A jð ÞW ri−r j;h
� �

; ð3Þ

236236 where W(ri − rj, h) is a smoothing kernel function value at distance
ri − rj. W controls how the particle j inside the smoothing distance

237 h influences the particle i. This function is solved for all the particle
238 i defining the fluid volume. Classically W is often chosen as a cubic
239 spline or Gaussian curve. To simulate the velocity q of fluid particles,
240 incompressible fluid movement was described using a simplified
241 Navier–Stokes equation and interactions between particles were
242 expressed with Hooke's law (Strozzi et al., 2009):

ρ
∂v
∂t þ v �∇v

� �
¼ −∇pþ ρg þ μ∇2v; ð4Þ

244244 where ρ is the fluid density, v is the flow velocity, p is the pressure, μ
is the dynamic viscosity and g the gravity at sea-level. The numerical

245 solution of Navier–Stokes equations with the SPH method was
246 implemented as in Liu and Liu (2003).

247 2.5.1. SPH numerical simulation, initial and limit conditions
248 Due to given memory requirements, one voxel contains one par-
249 ticle as a sphere. The number of particles within each simulated
250 pores varied depending on its volume. The volume of interaction
251 for each particle with its neighbours was set as a cube of

2525 × 5 × 5 voxels for a calculated radius ri equal to 100 μm. The mass
253mi of the particle is the equivalent mass of spherical particle of
254radius = 20 μm (0.5 voxels) and equals to 3.2 · 10−9 g. The dynamic
255viscosity μ was set at 0.001 Pa s. For each pore, the inlet and outlet
256were chosen as cross-sections (planes perpendicular) to the pore
257skeleton upper and lower extremities. The initial condition for the
258flow simulation considers the pores filled with water and assigned
259the inlet and outlet cross-sections to the voxels belonging to the
260top and bottom skeleton cross-sections. The pressure difference ΔP
261between the plane inlet and the outlet was set at 1 Pa which ensures
262that the Reynolds number is equal or lower than 10, and thus is com-
263fortably in the laminar regime (Narsilio et al., 2009). Once SPH flow
264simulation in the pores reached permanent state, the flow was com-
265puted by summing (integrating) the velocities of all pores across the
266outlet cross sections. The saturated hydraulic conductivity KSPH was
267obtained through the Darcy's equation:

K ¼ QL
AΔP

; ð5Þ

269269where Q is the flow through the pores, A is the cross-sectional area of
the sample, L is the sample length andΔP is the change in hydrostatic

270pressure. KSPH was calculated for the pores representing the highly
271networked massive singular pore through the entire soil cores
272(Fig. 1; Table 1).

2732.6. K estimate from pore morphologic characteristics

274Saturated hydraulic conductivity of the largest pore (KMORPHO)with-
275in each stack, representing the highly networked massive singular pore
276within the soil cores (Dal Ferro et al., 2013), was calculated following
277the morphologic approach proposed by Elliot et al. (2010). The novelty
278of the model consisted in combining three dimensional pore shape as-
279pects (i.e. tortuosity and discrete compactness) with the pore volume
280and using that information in Darcy's equation (Eq. (5)) and a modified
281Poiseuille equation.
282The water flow through the pores (Q) was estimated with a
283modified Poiseuille equation (Elliot et al., 2010) as follows:

Q ¼ πR4ΔP
8Lcν

; ð6Þ

285285where R is the pore radius, ν is the viscosity of water at room tempera-
ture and Lc is the complete pore length. R and Lc were estimated

286adopting the approach of Elliot et al. (2010) in order to incorporate
287the pore characteristics in the established model as follows:

R ¼ V
πLc

c

1=2
; ð7Þ

289289where V is the pore volume and

Lc ¼ 1−Cdð ÞτL½ �; ð8Þ

where L is the length of soil core, Cd is the discrete compactness of pore
290and τ is the tortuosity (see Section 2.2).

2912.7. Water conductivity estimate based on the Kozeny–Carman equation

292Experimental and modelled water conductivity data were com-
293pared with those from a semi-empirical modified Kozeny–Carman
294equation (Rawls et al., 1998), which uses soil porosity and pore
295size distribution data to estimate the saturated hydraulic conductiv-
296ity (KKC) as follows:

KKC ¼ Cϕ3−λ
e ð9Þ
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298298 where ϕe is the effective porosity (total porosity minus water con-
tent at −33 kPa; m3 m−3), C is an empirically derived constant

299 (5.36 · 10−4 m s−1, Rawls et al., 1998) and λ is the Brook and

300Corey pore size distribution index, corresponding to the Van
301Genuchten pore size distribution parameter n minus 1 (Maidment,
3021993).

Fig. 1. 3D images of soil pore characteristics (FMY= farmyard manure; L + r = liquid manure + residues; NPK=mineral fertilization; O = no fertilization control) as a result of X-ray
microCT. Soil porosity is represented in grey and orange, where the orange pore network represents the highly interconnected pore space and the grey ones represent the remaining po-
rosity. As an example, theNPK samplewaswiped from the greypores (“NPK sweep”), apart fromaminor pore (labelled in green) that highlights a secondarywaterflow through the entire
soil core. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

t1:1 Table 1
t1:2 Structure properties of soil cores.

t1:3 Sample ID Texture parameters WRC parametersa MicroCT parameters

t1:4 Sand (%) Silt (%) Clay (%) θr θs α n Total porosity (m3 m−3) Largest pore (m3 m−3) Cd
b τc

t1:5 FMY1 41.9 54.1 4.0 0.180 0.490 0.031 1.210 0.058 0.053 0.91 4.72
t1:6 FMY2 30.4 64.6 4.9 0.000 0.461 0.024 1.168 0.117 0.104 0.85 4.36
t1:7 FMY3 30.5 64.3 5.1 0.172 0.476 0.062 1.198 0.045 0.031 0.88 6.35
t1:8 L + r1 35.5 59.8 4.6 0.000 0.532 0.025 1.173 0.170 0.163 0.96 4.47
t1:9 L + r2 39.2 56.6 4.2 0.000 0.515 0.148 1.096 0.063 0.052 0.86 5.51
t1:10 L + r3 34.7 61.1 4.1 0.000 0.481 0.016 1.138 0.015 0.008 0.95 3.75
t1:11 NPK1 31.8 62.3 5.9 0.136 0.500 0.056 1.191 0.078 0.068 0.87 5.20
t1:12 NPK2 28.1 66.6 5.3 0.000 0.492 0.060 1.106 0.058 0.045 0.84 5.30
t1:13 NPK3 32.8 61.8 5.4 0.000 0.521 0.097 1.091 0.051 0.036 0.87 4.37
t1:14 O1 25.0 69.6 5.4 0.000 0.459 0.056 1.058 0.037 0.020 0.84 6.58
t1:15 O2 40.9 54.2 4.9 0.000 0.432 0.011 1.181 0.062 0.047 0.81 6.35
t1:16 O3 34.3 60.5 5.2 0.190 0.439 0.085 1.203 0.035 0.034 0.88 2.82

t1:17 a Water retention curve (WRC) parameters according to the Van Genuchten model.
t1:18 b Discrete compactness.
t1:19 c Tortuosity.
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303 3. Results and discussion

304 3.1. Soil structure properties

305 Total porosity ranged between a minimum of 0.432 m3 m−3 and a
306 maximumof 0.532m3m−3 in the control (O2) and liquidmanure treat-
307 ment (L + r1), respectively. By contrast microCT porosity excluded all
308 the pores smaller than 40 μm (Table 1) due to resolution limits and
309 showed a total porosity of 0.066 m3 m−3 on average, varying from a
310 minimum of 0.015 m3 m−3 and a maximum of 0.170 m3 m−3, both in
311 L + r. Pore size distribution (PSD), estimated from water retention
312 curves according to the Young–Laplace capillary model, highlighted
313 that soil porosity wasmainly composed by pores b 40 μmas they repre-
314 sented 81.4% of total porosity, on average (Fig. 2a). Conversely microCT
315 allowed only the analysis of pores N 40 μm (Fig. 2b), showing that the
316 macropores were mostly distributed in the range of 40–1040 μm
317 (86.0% on average) according to the PSD classification of Brewer
318 (1964). An outlier was identified with microCT in the sample L + r
319 since a large pore, included during sampling, drastically increased
320 both total porosity and pores larger than 1040 μm, biasing the represen-
321 tativeness of the core.MicroCTwas able to detect such pore allowing for
322 the visualization of the complex pore network larger than 40 μm while
323 theWRC, that is based on the simple capillary bundlemodel (Hunt et al.,
324 2013), probably overestimated the smaller pores due to the presence of
325 “ink-bottle” necks.
326 X-ray analyses showed that microCT porosity within the soil sam-
327 ples was composed by a highly interconnected pore space (Table 1)
328 that involved a high degree of connectivity between the voids (Dal
329 Ferro et al., 2013), describing the main pore structure that spanned
330 the soil cores (Fig. 1). For this reason KMORPHO and KSPH were calculated
331 within such void network since it represented a pore continuity
332 between the top and the bottom of each soil core. The discrete

333compactness (Cd) of the massive singular pore, establishing a relation-
334ship between the surface/volume ratio and the pore radius and contrib-
335uting to hydraulic conductivity (Elliot et al., 2010), was always ≥0.81
336(Table 1). While the massive singular pore did bridge the entire soil
337core, Cd indicated that the shape of the whole pore system was fairly
338spherical and could be described a single sphere (Bribiesca, 2008). Nev-
339ertheless, this parameter does not exclude concave regions or multiple-
340branch pores, although their structure might not be described by a cap-
341illary bundle model as also recently discussed by Hunt et al. (2013).
342Conversely, the pore system could have pore-pathways in all regions
343of the sample volume (Elliot et al., 2010). Finally, tortuosity of the
344pore space was 4.98 on average, which meant that the actual pore
345path was ca. five times larger than core height.

3463.2. Hydraulic conductivity

347Experimental saturated hydraulic conductivity values (KS) ranged
348from a minimum of 1.90 · 10−6 m s−1 and a maximum of
3494.27 · 10−5 m s−1, which is in line with previously reported values
350for the same soils (Morari, 2006). KSPH data were similar to those exper-
351imentally measured at saturation, on average (geometric mean)
3525.03 · 10−6 m s−1 (Table 2) and varying between two orders of magni-
353tude (10−5–10−6m s−1), while lower valueswere foundwith themor-
354phologic approach (KMORPHO = 1.26 · 10−6 m s−1). When modelled
355datawere plotted vs. the experimental ones, a poor correlationwas gen-
356erally observed between the values. The correlation coefficient (R2) var-
357ied between 0.098 and 0.790, with the best correlation found between
358KMORPHO and KKC. The poor correlation can be explained by the lack of
359diversity in the soil texture. Indeed the soil cores here analysed were
360characterized by similar texture properties (silty loam) as affected by
361the same pedogenic processes, making it difficult to distinguish be-
362tween the subtle structure changes of each sample and, in turn, their in-
363fluence on water flow. Moreover, a reduction of modelled water
364conductivity (Fig. 3) was noticeable when the soil structure was largely
365composed of thin pores that are often insufficiently imaged with
366microCT and thus underrepresented (e.g. in the control samples), espe-
367cially in the vicinity of grain contacts (Andrä et al., 2013). By contrast,
368total porosity was a significant parameter for KMORPHO estimations.
369This was highlighted by the strong correlation between KMORPHO and
370total porosity (both from WRC and microCT, Table 3), and particularly
371emphasized when looking at Fig. 3b: in fact the O1 and O2 samples
372had both the lowest porosity and water conductivity; conversely
373L + r1 was characterized by the highest porosity and KMORPHO, suggest-
374ing the strong modelled water flow dependency on the total porosity.

Fig. 2. Pore size distribution (m3 m−3) estimated by means of (a) water retention curves
and (b) X-ray microtomography. FMY = farmyard manure, L + r = liquid
manure + residues, NPK = mineral fertilization and O = no fertilization control
treatments.

t2:1Table 2
t2:2Comparison between the experimental hydraulic conductivity values (KS) and those pre-
t2:3dicted using SPH (KSPH) and the morphologic model (KMORPHO) proposed by Elliot
t2:4et al.(2010) and modified Kozeny–Carman equation (KKC).

t2:5Soil Sample ID Hydraulic conductivity (10−6 m s−1)

t2:6KS KSPH KMORPHO KKC

t2:7FMY1 6.31a 11.50 5.17 1.81
t2:8FMY2 2.41b 10.50 4.13 2.07
t2:9FMY3 7.41a 6.30 1.74 2.46
t2:10L + r1 9.10a 10.00 40.29 4.53
t2:11L + r2 42.74a 4.61 3.88 2.84
t2:12L + r3 3.40b 1.20 0.28 1.00
t2:13NPK1 17.50a 22.70 6.24 2.09
t2:14NPK2 9.83a 2.78 0.35 1.87
t2:15NPK3 27.03a 5.15 2.84 2.19
t2:16O1 5.27b 2.40 0.04 0.31
t2:17O2 2.22b 7.59 0.16 0.86
t2:18O3 1.90b 1.04 0.25 1.39
t2:19Geometric mean 7.06 5.03 1.26 1.64

t2:20a Constant head method.
t2:21b Falling head method.
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t3:1 Table 3
t3:2 Correlation matrix between saturated hydraulic conductivity values and soil structure parameters determined by means of water retention curves (WRC) and microCT. P-values are reported in superscript numbers.

t3:3 WRC MicroCT

t3:4 Total porosity
t3:5 (m3 m−3)

Pore size class
(m3 m−3)

Total porosity
(m3 m−3)

Largest
pore (%)

Pore size class
(m3 m−3)

τ Cd

t3:6 0.01–0.1 0.1–5 5–40 40–1040 1040–2000 2000–5040 ≥5040 40–1040 μm 1040–2000 μm 2000–5040 μm 5040–8500 μm
t3:7 KS 0.830.01 0.260.42 −0.130.68 −0.030.92 0.720.01 0.650.02 0.460.13 0.810.01 0.100.77 0.030.93 0.020.94 0.240.44 0.090.79 0.050.87 0.220.49 0.030.92

t3:8 KSPH 0.340.29 −0.350.26 0.200.54 0.450.15 0.360.24 0.280.37 −0.140.66 0.140.66 0.620.03 0.420.18 0.640.02 0.490.11 0.320.31 0.250.43 0.340.28 −0.070.82

t3:9 KMORPHO 0.730.01 −0.480.12 0.290.36 0.660.02 0.620.03 0.270.40 −0.020.96 0.230.47 0.730.01 0.620.03 0.420.18 0.770.00 0.620.03 0.570.05 −0.220.49 0.480.11

t3:10 KKC 0.660.02 −0.450.14 0.260.42 0.580.05 0.710.01 0.290.37 0.200.52 0.270.39 0.590.04 0.650.02 0.320.31 0.610.04 0.530.08 0.470.12 −0.290.35 0.410.19
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380 2.22 · 10−6 m s−1) (Table 2). By contrast, the lower KMORPHO values
381 than the experimental ones suggested the model inability to estimate
382 water conductivity of soil-pore structures with a complex geometry.
383 Similar results were also reported by Elliot et al. (2010), showing a gen-
384 eral underestimation of modelled data with respect to the experimental
385 ones as a result of potential preferential flow pathways which were not
386 incorporated in the 3D image dataset. Positive correlations (Table 3)
387 were observed between modelled water flow values and large-sized
388 microCT PSD classes which emphasize the importance of conducting
389 macropores (equivalent radius ca. N 400 μm) on water flow dynamics
390 as reported in Jarvis (2007) and Beven and Germann (1982). However,
391 no clear association was observed between more connected
392 macropores and the increase of their size as was reported for some
393 loamy and clayey soils (Larsbo et al., 2014), thus questioning the role
394 of soil macropores on water flow dynamics. Most likely, KSPH and
395 KMORPHO were also affected by the image resolution since water flow
396 was estimated only for pores N 40 μm. Some authors (Peng et al.,
397 2014) have reported a minor contribution of small pores on water per-
398 meability at a resolution b 12 μm, although in our case the invisible
399 pores b 40 μm would have partially increased the water flow as they
400 might act in twoways: a) thefluidflow is affected by the pore size chan-
401 nels and theprevalence of pores beyond the limits ofmicroCT resolution
402 (Fig. 2a)masked their effect on the fluid flow (Elliot et al., 2010); b) the

403massive singular pore through the entire soil core may have been even
404larger with a higher resolution of scanning, expanding the principal
405connected pore space and thus enhancing its representativeness of the
406sample (Blunt et al., 2013). For instance, the unconnected pores through
407the soil core NPK and represented in Fig. 1 (called “NPK sweep”, orange
408and green pores) would have benefited of a higher scanning resolution
409ensuring their connection and improvingwater flowprediction to reach
410the experimental one. Moreover, KSPH was affected by the pore connec-
411tions as the water flow tended to zero where the pores were blind and
412water could not pass through them (Fig. 4, pores coloured in blue), re-
413ducing the overall hydraulic conductivity. Finally, according to the
414Stokes' law pore size affected the viscous forces which in turn grew
415from the centre of the pores (high velocity, pores coloured in red) to
416the solid surfaces of the soilmatrix (pores coloured in blue) and reduced
417the SPH water velocity (Fig. 4).
418Finally, experimental KS andmodelled results frommicroCT analysis
419were compared with data (KKC) as determined by the Kozeny–Carman
420equation (Table 2), showing a consistent underestimation of KKC with
421respect to KS (Fig. 3c). The failure of the Kozeny–Carman could be partly
422affected by the spatial complexity of the porousmedium since only sim-
423plified structural information is needed for its determination, excluding
424geometric and topologic data (Chen et al., 2008; Valdes-Parada et al.,
4252009).

Fig. 4. Flow profile on xz-plane (m3 s−1) for soils characterized by (a) farmyardmanure, (b) liquidmanure + residues, (c) mineral fertilization treatments and on a 3D representation of
the highly interconnected pore space (d, farmyard manure) using SPH.
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426 4. Conclusions

427 Non-invasive acquisition of 3D soil information demonstrated its
428 potential for the study of fluid flow through the pore network. The pro-
429 posed SPHmesh-free method was able to simulate the water dynamics
430 on large-sized complex samples with a good estimate of hydraulic
431 conductivity values within the same order of magnitude of the experi-
432 mental ones. The similarities between KSPH and experimental data con-
433 firmed the major role of large conductive pores on the fluid flow,
434 although a higher scanning resolution would have probably improved
435 the water flow prediction. This was supported by the fact that microCT
436 analysis was limited to pores larger than 40 μm, excluding the small
437 connections from modelled conduction phenomena. A major role on
438 KMORPHO estimate was given by total porosity and pore size distribution,
439 while the pore morphologic features played only a marginal role to in-
440 fluencewater conductivity both for KSPH andKMORPHO.We hypothesized
441 that pore morphology, although being able to affect the water flow
442 through porous media, had here a secondary role in the definition of
443 water conduction phenomena due to the presence of unique large
444 macropore and a lack of variability in soils with similar texture proper-
445 ties. Expanding the present method to other soil types as well as in-
446 creasing the spatial resolution are fundamental requirements to better
447 understand the role of microporosity and the extent of representative-
448 ness of a massive singular pore on water conductivity.
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